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Plague of Love Arne

O Del Mio Dolce Ardor Gluck

Deh Vieni Alla Finestra Mozart
  Don Giovanni

Larry Pauley
Greg Adkins, Guitar

Dein Angesicht Schumann

Te Souviens Tu Godard

Les Cloches Debussy

Larry Pauley

III

Concerto in G Major for Viola Telemann
(Piano Reduction by M. Katims)
  Allegro
  Largo
  Presto

Greg Adkins
Agabond Song
Own in the Forest (Spring)
Cycle of Life
Once a Lady
Lovely World

Larry Pauley

V

Three Trios for Clarinet, Viola, and Piano
Allegro con moto, Op. 83, No. 2
Andante, Op. 83, No. 2
Allegro vivace, ma non troppo, Op. 83, No. 7

Greg Adkins